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Marhet Sialh—Dispute relating to market stalls—Possession—Occasional̂  
not continuinĝ  possemon—Occupation of stalls only on one day in the 
week—Criminal Procedure Code {Act V of s. H5.

The “ possession ” contemplated by 8. 145 of fclie Oriminal Procedure 
Code is, in oases where iutorruption is not due to seasonal variations, 
absolute continuing, and not au occasional, possession.

Where it was fonnd tbat certain stall liolders in a hit were in actual 
occupation of the stalls only oti one day in the 'week, that at the close of 
the day they used to »eniove their goods, and that the gates of the Mt were 
then kept closed, on the remaining days, by the proprietor’s servants :—• 

ffeld̂  tlialTs. 145 of the Code was not applicable.
Manih Chandra Chakravarti v. Preo Nath Kmr (1) relied on.

The petitioner was the proprietor of a hdt at 
Howrah, consisting of 29 sheds divided into stalls, 
standing on a plot of ground enclosed by a wall 
with four gates. The gates were kept open only on 
"Tuesdays when the hdt was held. At the close of the 
hdt the stall-holders used to remove their goods leaving 
the stalls empty, and the gates were then kept locked 
up by the petitioner’s servants till the following 
Tuesday.

The petitioner alleged that all the sheds in the 
hdt were erected by the previous proprietor, her father, 
that the stalls were settled with shop-keepers, by her

Criminal Bevision No. X187 of 1920, against the order of F, C. 
sChatterjed, Subdivisional Officer, Howrah, dated Oct. 15, 1920.

(1) (1912) 17 a  W. N. 205.



1922 manager, lor six months at a time, on the paymeut of
nTun and clan or daiiy toll, and that the present

iiANJijRi opposite party had taken four stalls on sach terms, bub 
had recently refused to pay the amount demanded by 

Pâ;ley Hcq manager. The opposite party, on the other hand, 
claimed to have taken a lease o£ a plot oI land in the 
?idi: from the petitioner’s father, to have erected four 
sheds thereon, and"to have been in possession of them 
for many years.

On the 10th August 1920 the Sabdivlsionai Magis
trate of Howrah drew up a proceeding, imder s. 
the Criminal Procedure Oode, in respect of the four 
dis]3uted sheds, making the present opposite party,
the f i r s t  party and the petitioner the second party.
In his final order, dated lotli October, the Magistrate 
found that the tirst party had not proved their alleged 
lease aad construction of the sheds, but that they were 
in actual possession of four stalls in two of the disputed 
sheds, and that the second party was in actual poss^ 
Sion of the remaining stalls therein. He, accordingly, 
declared each party entitled to retain possession of 
their stalls, respectively. 'Jlie second party thereupon 
obtained the present rule on grounds (1) and (4) of her 
petition, viz., “ that, having regard to the nature of the 
“ alleged dispute, the case does not come within the 

purview of s. 145”, and that, “ having regard to the 
“ findings arrived at, the order with respect to the four 
“ stalls is without jurisdiction.”

Babit Manmatha Nath Muker^’ee (with him Baiu  
Dwijendra Nath Mookerjee), for the petitioner. As 
the possession found in this case was not a continuous 
one, s. 145 does not apply: see Ma7vik Chandra 
Ohakravarti v. Preo Nath Kuar (1).
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Babu DasavatJii Sanyal (-witli him Babic Sarendra 1922
Rtcniar Sarbadldcari/), for the opposite party. Tlie js'ayas
dispaie in this cjise reJutes tolaJHl: tiie opposite party Masjubi
being in pos.session of the stalls. Refers to Hiirbul- v.'
lubJi Naram Singh v. Luchmeswar Prosacl Singh (1). 
DistLBgnishes Mmilk Chandra Chaknivarti v. Preo 
Naih Kuar (2). The extraordinary jarisdictioii under 
s. 107 of the Government of India Act should not be; 
exercised when substantial justice has been done.

W almsley J . The opposite party liave been, 
found to be the occupants of foar stalls in a hdt 
which is held at Howrah on one day a week. The 
petitioner is the i^roprietor of the hdt. The hdt is 
held on a place surrounded by walls, and the gates on 
those walls are shut at night, and the evidence is that 
the stall-holders on removing their goods leave the 
hdt entirely empty, when it remains in the charge of 
thCr iJurwans of the second party, the petitioner before 
us. The opposite party claim the right to continue to 
be in occupation of the four particalar stalls in the 
hdt. The proprietor, on the other hand, claims tlie 
right to let out those stalls to other stall-holders if 
she gets better terms or if the opposite party refuse 
to pay what she asks. These are the circamstances 
n^der wLich the matter reached the point at which 
the Magistrate thought proceedings under section 145 
of the Criminal Procedure Code were necessary. We 
are not concerned with the question whether there is 
any apprehension of a breach of the peace which would 
justify the proceedings, for the Rale is limited to two- 
grounds which are, in effect, that the subject-matter 
is not proper for proceedings under section 145 of the- 
Crimiaai Procedure Code. Certainly, the facts seem at 
first sight not to lend themselves to such proceedings.
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1922 The sfcalMiolders do not lay any claim to aotual
possession o! any stall for fi^e days or more in eacli 

Maxjubi vreek when ifc Ls conceded that the durwans of the
V. proprietor are in charge of the whole place. Several

FA2LEi' Huq have been cited before us, but with one excep-
S a b d a b . ^  ,---- tion, they do not seem to have any application to the

WiLMSLEY qj-̂ ggtioLi before us. The exception is the case of
Manik Chandra Qhakravarti v. Preo Nath Kiiar (1). 
It is quite true that the facts of that case again are 
considerably different from those of the present case; 
but they have this in common that one of the parties 
claimed the right to hold possession of a piece of land 
not continuously throughout the year but at long 
recurring intervals once every year, while in this case 
the stall-holders claim po.ssession once every v^eek. 
The difference appears to be one of degree rather than 
of kind. The learned Judges in disposing of that 
case said that au eiiquiry uuder section 145 of the 
Criminal P meed are Code must be directed to 
decision of the absolute continuing possession of 
either party of the subject-matter of dispute. It 
appears to me that that element of continuity of 
possession is an ingredient which is necessary, at any 
rate, in cases where interraption is not due to seasonal 
variations, in proceedings under section 145 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. In my judgment the Rule 
must be made absolute on the grounds on .which it 
was issued, and the order of the Magistrate declaring 
the stall-holders to be in possession of the stalls set 
aside.

Uide absolute.
SuHBAWARDY J. I agree.
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